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President’s Message
Dear Republican Women of Prescott and Associates,
With much sadness I once again find myself along with the Board having to
announce the cancellation of our May 12th luncheon/meeting.
By now I am sure most are experiencing your hair going through a nice root
cleanse with a desperate cut and style needed. Along with our homes being shiny
clean! Thank goodness our weather has changed and it is absolutely beautiful in
Yavapai County.
I must admit I have not watched much news. I do know that most of the high profile Democrats have endorsed Creepy/Sleepy Joe Biden for President of the
United States of America. I can not even imagine a Democrat/Liberal/Socialist
President and cabinet running our great country. Some Democratic
Governors/Mayors around the country have shown their outlandish overreach and this is just the tip of the
iceberg. If Joe Biden were to be elected, we will find ourselves under full government control. Our freedoms will
be gone! We can only pray that this will open the eyes of Democrats who will be voting in the 2020 Presidential
election. How anyone would want a government to tell them if they can have a spaghetti dinner on a Thursday
night is beyond me!
We will need to work hard to get President Trump re-elected. President Trump can get our beloved America
back to economic success. I am so proud of our President! Granted, he continues to say things that leave us
shaking our heads. Yet, he is the most transparent President with daily news briefings on the COVID-19
response and what his cabinet is doing in "Keeping America GREAT". President Trump is also keeping
America SAFE!!!
All of our Republican candidates across our great nation, state and local cities/towns/counties will need our
support! We must get our candidates elected. I hope that you have enjoyed meeting our local candidates
through our constant contacts. First VP-Programs TeriAnn Neigel is doing a fabulous job introducing them to
you. Since this is the only way at this difficult time, constant contacts will be used to inform, educate and
empower your choice for your Republican candidate.
Our May program scheduled was to be our "Law Enforcement and First Responder" tribute luncheon along
with the announcement of our High School Student Scholarship winners. I have asked Sherrie Hanna (who
brought this amazing program to RWOP four years ago) to write an article on why we celebrate our law
enforcement agencies. Sherrie's beloved husband John was in law enforcement. She also has a son and son
in-law who serve. Another son is a wildland firefighter. This program has our Sergeant at Arms heart all over it!
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Heart also comes from our sponsors we had over the years. THANK YOU to the Prescott Police Foundation,
Gunsite and ProForce law Enforcement. We at RWOP are most appreciative of the donations and continued
support you show our current and retired law enforcement officers.
At our May luncheon we thank our law enforcement for putting their lives on the line of duty for us every single
day. Since we cannot thank our officers in person, I would ask that if you have some thank you cards/notes
lying around at home that you would consider sending a card of thanks and appreciation. I am including
addresses of our Quad City agencies:
- Yavapai County Sheriff's Office: 255 E. Gurley Street, Prescott, AZ 86301
- Prescott Police Department: 222 Marina Street Prescott, AZ 86303
- Prescott Valley Police Department: 7601 Civic Circle Prescott Valley, AZ 86314
- Chino Valley Police Department: 1950 Voss Drive, Chino Valley, AZ. 86303
- Yavapai Prescott Tribal Police Department: 530 E. Merritt Street, Prescott, AZ 86301
Thank you for expressing your gratitude to our amazing Men and Women, who Serve and Protect US! It's the
least we can do.
On May 12th, we will introduce RWOP'S Scholarship winners. Barb Ernst our media extraordinaire has done
an amazing job on getting RWOP press releases published. Starting every Friday in May on KYCA-103.5 AM
radio, Councilman Steve Blair will be interviewing the winners. I hope you will have the opportunity to listen in
and learn more about our fantastically fabulous future leaders of the Republican Party and more in their future
endeavors. Our scholarship Chair Jeff Hubley and her team have done us proud with this year's
selection. CONGRATULATIONS to all Students!
AzFRW Region V Director, Pat Lorenzen, has reported that the AzFRW Summer Meeting on June 5-6, 2020 in
Litchfield Park, AZ has been cancelled due to the uncertainty of the COVID-19 restrictions. She will keep us
appraised of the next AzFRW meeting scheduled in October 2020. Hoping that many from RWOP will be able
to attend. In addition, AzFRW Legislation Chair is looking for volunteers from each region to serve. If you are
interested in serving on the AzFRW Legislation Committee or any committee for AzFRW please contact:
Region V Director Pat Lorenzen at: patricialorenzen@aol.com
In closing, I have no idea on what the COVID-19 restrictions will be in place for June or for the rest of the year
going forward. We at Republican Women of Prescott have been blessed with over 460 attendees at our past
luncheon/meetings. With crowd size and social distancing, it will be a whole new learning curve. We do
promise to continue to show our strength and loyalty in our belief's as Conservatives and as Republican's!
We are Capitalist, we live by our Constitution, Bill of Rights and the greatness that is AMERICA! GOD BLESS
AMERICA, GOD BLESS President Trump and his cabinet.
I offer each and everyone of you and your family blessings of good health! I also ask that you keep our first
family of Prescott, Mayor Greg and Shelia Mengarelli with their children and extended family in your prayers on
the recent passing of their beloved daughter, Brooklyn. We at RWOP will be sending a donation to honor
Brooklyn's memory to the United Christian Youth Camp. Prayers are also being asked for Judy Blake-3rd VPMembership and Jeff Hubley-Scholarship Chair on the passing of a loved one in their family.
Wishing you a Happy, blessed Mother's Day! You are missed. We hope that we can all be together soon.
Stay well.
Warmest thoughts,
Kathy
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Peace Officer’s Week – Sherrie Hanna
Peace Officer's Week, May 11-15
By Sherrie Hanna, RWOP Sergeant at Arms
In 1963, President John F. Kennedy officially declared May 15th Peace Officers Memorial Day
and the week in which the 15th falls, National Police Week. The first Memorial Service for peace
officers was held at the national's capital in 1982.
"Whereas it is fitting and proper that we express our gratitude for the dedicated service and
courageous deeds of law enforcement officers and for the contributions they have made to the
security and well-being of all our people," President Kennedy stated in his proclamation. "I
invite State and local government, patriotic, civic, and educational organizations, and the people
of the United States generally, to observe Peace Officers Memorial Day and Police Week in this
year and each succeeding year with appropriate ceremonies in which all our people may join in
commemorating law enforcement officers, past and present, who by their faithful and loyal devotion to their
responsibilities have rendered a dedicated service to their communities."
Please watch this inspiring video in support of our Law Enforcement.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bjK8iEEguE8
--------------------------------------------------------------------ARIZONA PEACE OFFICERS MEMORIAL
The Arizona Peace Officers Memorial was dedicated in the Wesley Bolin Plaza
on May 20, 1988, during National Police Week. This memorial honors the men
and women of law enforcement who lost their lives in the line of duty in
Arizona. The memorial consists of an 11-foot statue that stands atop black
granite pillars that list the years and names of the slain officers. The statue on
top is of a lawman bowing his head as if to reverence the memory of those who
lost their lives. The model for the statue was law enforcement officer Gordon
Selby, a Phoenix Police detective.
--------------------------------------------------------------------YAVAPAI COUNTY'S FUNDRAISER FOR PEACE OFFICER'S MEMORIAL
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Locally, Yavapai County Sheriff Scott Mascher recently received approval from the Yavapai County Board of
Supervisors to install a fallen officer memorial on the Courthouse Plaza. The memorial will represent and identify
those who paid the ultimate price and died serving in a law enforcement capacity within Yavapai County.
Renowned western bronze artist and Prescott resident, Bill Nebeker, has agreed to create the bronze sculpture
for the memorial. There are significant costs involved and we are asking for donations towards our goal of
$80,000. A "Gofundme" website which will allow community members to contribute directly to the memorial
fund has been established. The link to this website is: https://bit.do/yavapaimemorial Alternatively, checks may
be made out to the Law Enforcement Memorial Fund and sent to: Sheriff's Office, 255 E. Gurley Street,
Prescott, 86301. Other than for routine maintenance, no tax payer dollars will be used for this project.

Mother's Day Prayer
Dear God,
Thank you for the gift of motherhood. Thank you for the blessing it
is to be called "Mom." Thank you for the good plans you have in
store for those who still wait to be a Mom. Thank you for the
numerous spiritual children you have given to so many "spiritual moms" and mentors. We pray that you would
fill this day with favor and grace as we honor Moms all around our nation.
We ask for comfort for those who are grieving loss and heartache, especially on this day. We ask for strength
for those who wait for children to come back home. We ask for healing for those who have been hurt by
relationships that were intended to be loving and nurturing. We ask for faith for those who will someday be
Moms, who find themselves on a journey that seems so hard. We ask for great encouragement and grace to
cover those who have made a brave and loving choice for adoption. We ask for incredible provision and care
over every single parent mom who works so hard on behalf of her children. We ask that you would remind
many of those who, though they do not have "physical" children, have the gift of being amazing hope-bringers
to many spiritual children they've been blessed to nurture through these years.
God, thank you, for the gift of life. Thank you that your heart is for us, and that you are with us, in all our unique
journeys and pathways. Thank you that you are Sovereign over every part of our lives. Thank you that your
ways are perfect and you make our footsteps secure.
Today we pray for refreshing, for joy, for grace, for wisdom, for great peace...for all moms, for moms to be, and
for women who nurture and lead.
Amen
By Marla Bassler
RWOP-2020 Chaplain

Luncheon Information
May Luncheon Cancelled
Next Luncheon Scheduled - Tuesday, June 16th
Doors open at 10:30 am, Lunch and Program 11:30 am - 1:00 pm
Prescott Resort & Conference Center
1500 E. Highway 69, Prescott, AZ

Your pre-paid April Reservation can be applied towards the next luncheon!
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Programs – TeriAnn Neigel 1st VP
Disclaimer: RWOP does not endorse candidates in contested elections.
We are providing the following information as a courtesy to our members.
We miss being able to bring our candidates to you all in person but continue presenting our candidates to you
electronically. This month, you will be meeting our candidates for Yavapai County Board of Supervisors.
Praying for health and a return to fellowship with you all!
Craig Brown, District 4 Yavapai County Supervisor and Chairman of the Board, is
running for a third term.

It has been my privilege and honor to serve as your District 4 County Supervisor
for the past 7.5 years. With the coming changes to the Board, I believe continuity
and knowledge are imperative during this transition and into the future.
I am a proven conservative, life-long Republican and Combat Veteran, having
served in Vietnam as a Special Forces/Green Beret on the Cambodian Border,
receiving 2 Bronze Stars. Prior to moving to Prescott, my 35-year career was in
Law Enforcement.
As an incumbent candidate, I stand by my record. As Supervisor, I have been
active in all areas of my District and if re-elected, I will continue my endeavors to do what is best for my
constituents, working with them to solve problems across jurisdictional boundaries. I have earned a reputation
for "being everywhere" and was proud to be named recipient of the Citizens Tax Committee "Watch Dog of the
Year" award. I believe in the Constitution as written; working on water issues to safeguard the future, lower
taxes; balanced budgets; open door policy, and much more as you will see by my activities below.
Covid-19 has affected us all, both personally and economically. This is my primary concern and focus right
now. As Chairman I am leading that fight with the other elected officials on this county health issue. The reopening of our communities is on the drawing boards.
Recently as Chairman, I wrote the 2nd Amendment Sanctuary Proclamation protecting our County and our
constitutional rights to bear arms.
Some of my accomplishments are: building Paulden Library on donations; renovating Seligman Justice Court
and Library; supporting rural clean ups; lobbied/obtained funding for ADOT Safety Projects (Paulden) on Hwy
89 and for Hwy 69 widening in Prescott; lobbied and fought for I-17 Remedial Widening Plan; established 6year plan for County Road Maintenance; established County Ordinance for hands-free driving and lobbied for
State Law; helped with funding Yavapai Regional Transit; helped establish Firewise Communities; initiated
large animal emergency shelter; located Grant Funding for Mint Wash Bridge widening; established paved
road to Poquito Valley and repaved Coyote Springs Rd.; completed Phases 1 and 2 of Williamson Valley
Safety Improvements; kept tax rate low for 7 years with a balanced budget; revised Development Services
procedures including new on-line permitting and inspection system.
I am also active and a member in many organizations, some of which are: An Endowment Life Member of the
NRA; multiple Veterans Organizations and Chambers of Commerce, Community and Political Organizations,
Firewise Organization; Chairman PSPRS; CYMPO Executive Board; Fraternal Order of Police, Prescott Lodge
19 and CWAG.
I would love the opportunity to continue to represent you and I humbly ask for your vote.
Craig Brown
Phone: 928-771-3207 EMail: craig.brown@yavapai.us
Website: http://www.yavapai.us/district4
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Brian Silvernale
My name is Brian Silvernale and I am running for Yavapai County Board of
Supervisors, District 5. My knowledge of county business, ability to collaborate
with others and drive to bring cost saving efficiencies to our county make me the
best possible candidate.
I recognize that the people and businesses of Yavapai County are affected daily
by the decisions made by our Board of Supervisors. I want to give voice to your
concerns and ensure that your interests are being fairly and honestly
represented. I believe it is the responsibility of our representatives to educate their
constituency on the issues that we face as a county and provide clarity and
transparency in government. I believe in an effective yet small and fiscally
responsible government.
Having a desire to give back to my community, I went to work for the Yavapai
County Sheriff's Office over 19 years ago. My ability to collaborate with others,
organizational skills and extreme attention to detail has led to me becoming a member of the Sheriff's
executive staff. As a Bureau Commander, I have been instrumental in the development of policies and
practices that have greatly improved the effectiveness and efficiency of the Sheriff's Office. I grew up right
here in Prescott, Arizona and have been a resident of District 5 since before there even was a District
5. Attending elementary school through college in this community, I learned early on this is a great place to
live and raise a family.
My servant's heart has driven most of my decisions and actions throughout my life. With careful thought,
research and seeking God's direction, it has become clear that I might better serve our community by seeking
to fill a role in the management of the county as a whole.
Among the many values that I stand for, the following stand out as critically necessary for an elected official;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The constitution and laws of the United States of America and the State of Arizona
Service to the citizen
Lower taxes
Small effective government
Commitment
Integrity
Love of family and community
Accountability
Stewardship

I believe that my strong leadership qualities, desire to serve, dependability, experience working cooperatively
and in collaboration with multiple County and non-County entities make me the best candidate for this
position. Learn more about me by visiting my website, www.electbriansilvernale.com, contacting me directly
at questions@electbriansilvernale.com or via Facebook.
Citizen NOT Politician
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Mary Mallory
Since moving to Prescott Valley almost 20 years ago, I have diligently worked to
make our community a place that lives up to its motto of “Prescott Valley, where
opportunity lives”.
My professional career includes 40 years in Customer Service Operations
Management which includes Albertson’s and Sprouts. I was elected to the Town
Council of Prescott Valley in 2011 and served nearly 9 years; during that time, I
represented the Town on many Boards throughout the County.
In July of 2019 I was honored to be selected and appointed to the Yavapai County
Board of Supervisors representing District 5. I look forward to continuing in this
position and using my customer service skills to help my constituents in District 5; I serve them by
remembering the past, centering on the needs of the present and the requirements of the future.
My greatest legacy to my community was bringing my vision of a Healing Field to fruition with the first Prescott
Valley Healing Field of Northern Arizona in September of 2012. Now in its 9th year, our Field and the 9/11
event continue to remember and honor the lives lost on Sept 11, 2001. More information can be found
at http://www.healingfield.org/prescottvalley19.
I am married with four sons and nine grandchildren. Two of our sons have served in the military; my father
survived the Bataan Death March. I am a proud Army wife and Army daughter.

Americanism – Billie Orr
A Month to Remember in America
By Dr. Billie Orr, Mayor Pro Tem, City of Prescott and
RWOP Americanism Co-Chair
April, 2020 will be a month we will all remember with great sadness, appreciation and pride. Sadness, because
we feel deeply for every single life that was lost during the COVID19 Pandemic. Our prayers are with their
families. Appreciation, because we are sincerely grateful to the frontline workers who continued to serve our
communities across the nation in the face of this pandemic. Doctors, nurses, first responders, grocery store
workers and essential services employees continued to put themselves out in the public for all of us. Finally,
pride, because our community, state and nation came together and managed to limit and contain this invisible
enemy as much as possible. Republican Women of Prescott (RWOP) is so proud of President Donald Trump
and the job he has done during this unprecedented crisis. The President assembled brilliant scientists, doctors,
business leaders, and he reached out to all Governors and Congress to get input about moving forward. As he
said so very often, "We are all in this together."
I have thought a lot over the past few weeks about how God puts the right leaders in place at times of crisis.
George Washington during the Revolutionary War, Abraham Lincoln during the Civil War, Winston Churchill
during WWII, and President George Bush on September 11, 2001. Quite honestly, I cannot imagine anyone
else leading our nation today other than President Donald Trump. He is exactly what the USA needed in April,
2020 and for the next four years!
Until we meet again, stay healthy and stay connected!
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Legislative Update – Deborah Knefel
RWOP LEGISLATIVE UPDATE: THE FALLACY OF "EQUAL RIGHTS" LEGISLATION
A "bonus" during the Covid19 crisis has been the exposition of the overtly brazen
efforts of Democrats under the "leadership" of Hon. Nancy (aka "Antoinette") Pelosi to
promulgate a wish list of specious legislative fantasy that is literally a progressive
plunder of America.
It is also mildly amusing to observe how they coordinate and seem to collaborate with Hollywood episodics and
films which propagate their pet "progressive" themes.
A supposedly recent trending release is an episodic that revives the fantasy of the (failed and DOA, thank
GOD) Equal Rights Amendment:
"Mrs. America tells the story of the movement to ratify the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA), and the
unexpected backlash led by a conservative woman named Phyllis Schlafly, aka "the sweetheart of the silent
majority." Through the eyes of the women of the era - both Schlafly and second wave feminists Gloria Steinem,
Betty Friedan, Shirley Chisholm, Bella Abzug and Jill Ruckelshaus - the series explores how one of the
toughest battlegrounds in the culture wars of the 70s helped give rise to the Moral Majority and forever shifted
the political landscape." (FX Channel)
Two years ago, the Arizona legislature attempted to resuscitate the ERA, but it was soundly defeated. The
Constitution already provides protection of all civil rights under the equal protection clause of the 14th
Amendment, which protects against sexual and many other kinds of discrimination. However, democrats and
"progressives" have perpetually perverted the equal protection clause to promulgate laws that have created
"protected classifications" through which they pander to special interests, surfing a wave of "identity politics".
Age, Pregnancy, National Origin, Race, Ethnic Background
Religious Beliefs, Sexual Orientation and Disability /handicap are classifications which have been identified
and given special treatment under the law, under to the equal protection clause. Recently, Democrats have
sought to expand or add other such "protected classifications" to include poverty, homelessness and
transgender/gender identity.
While progressives purport to imbue women with augmented rights through the neutralization of gender in the
law, conservative wisdom has correctly exposed that such progressive social engineering efforts most often
have a reverse effect, neutralizing women and robbing them of their distinctly biological feminine identity and
recognition under the law. Phyllis Schafly in the early 1970's had the wisdom and foresight to see how the ERA
and other "gender neutralizing" legislation might adversely affect women.
The imposition of "genderless" laws such as the "Equality Act" have caused such onerous effects as allowing
biological males who "identify" as women to use women's bathrooms and compete on female sports teams.
Biological males have indisputable physical competitive advantages over biological females thus, forcing
women's teams to allow transgenders to compete with women completely undermines biological female
athletes. It effectively eliminates them from fair athletic competition and ultimately destroys any incentive for
women's competitive sports, It surrenders women's rights to the preferred interests of "sexual orientation and
gender identity", diminishing rather than empowering femininity.
The progressive equal rights agenda advances political interests as opposed to the general public interests or
the empowerment of women.
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Caring for America – Nancy Grigas
To all our seniors out there,
All of us at RWOP (Republican Women of Prescott) want you to know we are thinking of you during these
difficult times. We understand that it may be difficult for you to get out to obtain essentials such as food. If you
are in need of assistance, we may be able to help with food shopping, please feel free to contact us
at RWOP.info/contact-us.html.
AND If any RWOP Members or Associate Members would like to send a card to an Assistant Living Center, to
let Seniors know that they are thinking of them, please send your cards to:
Las Fuentes Resort Village
1045 Scott Drive
Prescott, AZ 86301
https://lasfuentesretirement.com/

Alta Vista
916 Canterbury Lane
Prescott, AZ 86301
https://www.avprc.com/

And remember, you are always in our thoughts and prayers. Stay safe and well.
Warmest regards,
The Ladies of RWOP

Ways & Means - Rhonda Clark 2nd VP
Sterling Silver American Angel Pendant
This design was created 2 days after 9/11 as a tribute to our military and first responders. It
was proclaimed to be the perfect symbol of solidarity and hope for our country. This 2"
Sterling Silver Pin/Pendant has a hidden bale for a chain to also be worn as a necklace.
Steven Lavaggi is the "Artist of Hope"and lives in Austin, Texas.
It is easy to become an RWOP 2020 Spirit Angel. The cost is $75.00. If you write a
check, put 2020 Spirit Angel in the memo section. You will also receive a ribbon with the
wording "2020 Spirit Angel" that can be attached to your membership badge.
Contact Rhonda Clark harpo6@verizon.net for questions or to place an order.
•
•

Membership – Judy Blake 3rd VP

Hello Everyone from Membership,
Thank you everyone for renewing your membership during the past several months.
Our 2020 directories are now completed and will be available at our next luncheon with a brand-new look.
Our current Membership numbers are:
Full Members: 764
Associates:
172
Students:
4
Total Members: 940
Hope to see everyone soon.
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WELCOME New Members!!
Members:
Rebecca Allen

Elizabeth Handy

Elaine Mascarelli

Maria Boedigheimer

Ragina Hoover

Dora McKenzie

Amore Clanciola

Sandra Veeder Innes

Sheryl McLain

Patricia Ezell

Sandra Jackson

Kathy Patterson

Elaina Flann

Margaret M. Kelly

Christy Peevyhouse

Bridget Gaughan

Heather Loesch

Associate Members:
Tom Allen

Roberta Egner

Libby Beatty

Monty Field

Robert Smathers

Ron Carlson

Paul Grunow

Mary Williams

Eric Christianson

Dennis Hollars

Henry R Darlington

Kaye Nelson

Steven Dear

Pat Rippetoe

Upcoming Events – Judie Vullo 4th VP
The following RWOP May Events have been cancelled:
RWOP Mix and Mingle and Las Fuentes Forum
TENTATIVE
May 27 - TRUMPO
For updated information on RWOP events and activities, visit our website www.RWOP.info

Education – Suzanne Cook Catlin 5th VP
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW ABOUT MEDIA BIAS
Several years ago, I received an email from a non-profit organization that distributes funds for charitable trusts. The email
said that the Fund was announcing a grant to the Arizona Republic to investigate foster care in our state. My training in
journalism kicked in and it raised my eyebrows. News organizations are supposed to be unbiased and for them to accept
money to write articles from organizations that might clearly have an agenda was disturbing.
I started investigating the connection between non-profits and newspapers and found out it's not an uncommon
practice. Further, the papers weren't disclosing the potential conflict of interest. Sometimes at the bottom of an article
you'll see a reference to a non-profit, but if it's not there, you'll have no idea if the reporting is paid for by a non-profit.
Anyway, I learned that The Society of Professional Journalists has been hijacked by the Poynter Institute. The code of
ethics has been shredded and fact-checking has been globalized by Poynter. These are the fact-checkers Facebook
uses to censor content. Poynter also acts as a clearing house between the media and the non-profits.
Facebook and Google have started their own "Journalism" Schools. It gets worse. To bolster the balance sheets of
newspapers that are going broke due to lack of subscribers, non-profit foundations are paying at least half of the salaries
of these "journalists" after they finish the programs. So much for free markets and creating a market-driven product that
subscribers want.
Have you seen the "pay to read" articles and the monthly digital subscriptions on the Internet? That's part of the new
financial model created by Facebook.
There's so much more. Education, elections, voting, abortion, and gun control are just a few examples of socialist/communist
non-profit agendas which ends up in proposed legislation at the state and federal level. Donations to these organizations are
tax deductible and they pay no income taxes. They derive much of their income from wealthy elite billions who set them to
fund their pet projections. It's all connected. Now you know.
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Please Support Our Sponsors Who Support RWOP
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